Frameshift mutagenesis by ultraviolet and gamma radiations in Salmonella: SOS inducibility and effects of DNA polymerase I.
Ultraviolet (UV) and gamma-induced mutagenesis have been studied using a doubly auxotrophic strain of Salmonella typhimurium carrying the amber leuA150 mutation (which reverts by base-pair substitution) and the frameshift hisC3076 marker (which reverts by compensating frameshifts). In the initially constructed LT2 background, both markers were poorly revertible by UV and essentially non-revertible by gamma-radiation. A derivative of this strain carrying the mutation-enhancing plasmid pKM101 was however readily reverted by both UV and gamma, with either Leu+ (base substitution) or His+ (frameshift) revertants being observed on appropriate selective media. Photoreactivation experiments suggested that the lesions leading to formation of the two types of mutagenic event were similar if not identical. Support for this suggestion was obtained when it was found that yields of both types of UV-induced revertant were significantly increased in an excision-deficient background, while no revertants of either type were found in a recA background. Yields of gamma-induced revertants were not greatly altered in a uvrB background, but were also reduced to zero (for both markers) in the recA background. These results are consistent with what has previously been well-documented for UV and gamma-induced base-pair substitution mutagenesis, and serve to emphasize the similarities between base-pair substitution mutagenesis and frameshift mutagenesis by these agents. There are differences, however, since although UV-induced reversion of the leuA150 marker was little affected and gamma-induced reversion of leuA150 was somewhat reduced in the presence of a polA mutation (polA3), the yields of His+ frameshift revertants were significantly increased in the polA3 background following treatment with either UV or gamma. Thus while inducible DNA repair (SOS repair) appears to be involved in generating both types of mutational event following either UV- or gamma-irradiation, at some stage in the processing of premutational lesions the level (or type) of DNA polymerase I activity in the cell seems to have an important role in determining whether or not frameshifts or base-pair substitutions will be produced at a particular frequency.